Is there Evanced Calendar for Mobile Access?
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Q: I am wondering if there is a mobile version of the Evanced Calendar. Our staff told me there was a
version for Summer Reader. Am I missing something here? A: The mobile capability was added to the
2011 version of Summer Reader. Events Mobile is also currently available.
There are some things we can do to existing sites to make them more compatible in their present form.
Since it requires a manual modification by our staff, just send an email to support requesting the modification
and we'll add it to your site.
This modification doesn't affect the standard web product when viewed on desktop browsers. It simply
makes the existing pages more compatible and responsive to the screen size of a device when viewed in a
mobile browser. For customers who have the application installed on their own servers, they can make the
changes on their own, if desired. It is just an addition of a line in code to the defines.inc file, that is part of the
calendar's system files. Please back up the file before making any changes and only attempt this if you have
at least basic experience with code. This is the line you will need to add: <meta name = "viewport" content
= " width=device-width , initial-scale=1.0 , user-scalable=yes " > Please add between opening and closing
head tag in the patron page section, as such (see line in bold): <head> <!--#include
FILE="facebook_meta.inc"--> <title><%=TitleText%></title> <% If WRITESTYLES = "1" Then %> <link
rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" href="niftyCorners.css"> <link rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"
href="niftyPrint.css" media="print"> <script type="text/javascript" src="nifty.js"></script> <style
type="text/css"> <% ShowStyle "public" %> </style> <% Else %> <link rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"
href="dynamicsheet.asp?st=public"> <% End If %> <meta name="viewport"
content="width=device-width, initial-scale=1.0, user-scalable=yes"> </head>
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